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Christmas season 2019
Dear Friends of the children of the Homes to Grow!

Christmas!
A magic word, especially for our children!
Anticipation begins with the end of the 4th school term, first week in
December. They enjoy the relief from the 6 a.m. – 6 p.m. school day
pressure and that they can play without a time restrain. The Christmas tree
is decorated and the curiosity mounts with the number of gift parcels
mounting under the tree.

Some of the children will visit their biological parents during the holidays and
travel to just a different region of Cape Town, or like our three orphans will
be fortunate to accompany Mama Joyce to her family in the Eastern Cape.
A new experience for them to travel so far!
One of our older girls has been accepted into the South African Disabled
Golf Academy (SADGA) and receives lessons from a pro golfer once a
week. The school has even allowed her to leave an hour earlier to return
home by train and make the golf course in time. The Academy offers
bursaries and our girl would qualify for one. Great possibilities! The big
event for her was the golf tournament from 24. – 29.11. run by SADGA.
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SADGA has a Disabled Order Of Merit and national ranking system. The
first swing program has 5 levels depending on the grade of handicap. Level
1 – 3: There are 1000 children nationally in 36 schools. Our girl was chosen
by her school as one of three participants from 50 candidates to attend the
National Junior Deaf Tournament in Magaliesberg. SADGA took care of the
flight, accommodation and golf clothing. That she was beaming with happy
smiles before and after the big event is understandable.

Our Brother-Sister team spent a few days with their mother in another
township and afterwards with Monika in Simon’s Town. Michelle and Peter’s
home also is a favourite place of the children, and they are very excited if
Michelle invites them for a fun-filled weekend.
All rugby fans know that our Springboks have won the World Cup. Our
youngest boy (6 years) is their biggest fan. He knows the players’ names
and can tell you stories about them. Imagine his absolute amazement when
one of our supporters came to take him to Cape Town to cheer the arrival of
the champion team on their tour through the main towns of South Africa.
The same child was recently introduced to his new classmates of grade
one, the ‘real’ school. He could not wait for Michelle to help him afterwards
to try on the new uniform at the uniform shop.
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At the end of September we had a picnic on the Noordhoek Common. What
fun it was kicking and catching the ball, climbing trees, flying through the air
in the swing attached on thick tree branches (see Mama Ethel, she could
not get enough), stretching out on the grass and munching away on the
goodies the moms, teachers and trustees had brought with them. Monika’s
little dachshund Daisy came along. She experienced a real “field day”
running with the children and sniffing around and exploring the grounds.
Taiji, our young volunteer, organised for the children a visit at the vegetable
farm on the terrain of False Bay Hospital in Fishhoek. The initiator of these
community vegetable gardens is Justin Bandelo, a well-known chef who
runs his own cooking program on TV.

Both our houses now have a vegetable garden, which is carefully looked
after by assigned children. Mother Emily is the driving force behind our
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project. During the last birthday celebration each child could plant a flower in
a little pot Monika brought and take it home. The two children whose flowers
will survive the longest, will go to Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens with
Monika during the Christmas holidays.

Our mothers carry a heavy duty, taking care of five and six children. Adding
up the chores of cooking, washing, cleaning alone takes a big chunk out of
their day, but that is only a small part of their duties. There is also petty
cash, record keeping, and meetings to consult and update with the General
Manager and the driver.
The social relationship with their children is the more important part and that
includes helping with easy home-work, counselling when they have a
problem, consoling and cheering, planning for the next school day, clinic
visits - and with all that, “keeping cool“ with the sometimes provocative
attitude of growing teenagers.
We thought the mothers needed a break and so we arranged a special
workshop by a Xhosa speaking counsellor who applied the course: “Care for
the Carer”. Our mothers were very uplifted afterwards and now seem to
approach their daily lives much more positively, as they have learned to
take things calmer and give more value to their own contributions. We
definitely think we should continue this kind of support for our mothers, once
finances are available.
The most important of our tasks continues to be the procurement of the
necessary financial means for the operation of the two homes and a good
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education for our children with the average monthly educational cost of
R 4000 per child ($ 275, Euro 247, Pound 205 -- exchange on 8.12.2019).
We had our two fundraising shows in July (Beatles) and September (ABBA)
offered by a popular local band. The people who entered the theatre with
stern faces ended up dancing in the aisles. Our piano recital was postponed
to next year March. We also got a promise from our famous South African
Pieter Dirk Uys — comedian, philosopher, multiple political character actor,
activist, writer, just a fabulous human being — to give us a show sometime
next year.

Our grateful thanks go out to all our supporters and monthly or yearly
donors. Your contributions make our work and the education of our children
possible.
The Trustees of the St Francis Outreach Trust and the mothers and children
of the ‘Homes to Grow’ wish you:

A most wonderful Christmas
and many blessings
in the New Year 2020
Monika du Sautoy

Our beautiful wall calendars,
designed by Suzette Duby,
are again available for 2020.
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